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request writing to the
Public Relations Office in the Public

lET Majors Awarded $d

Quarter More to Come

One of the best kept sec
rets in the Southeast is the
chronic shortage of entry
level Industrial Engineering
types within the Apparel
Industry Rapid promotion
into managerial positions supply
from I.E Departments leaves the App
many Apparel firms with three ti

constant flow of job openings lETs in

for young IEs and lETs the gap
The industry sees no distinc- fer uatec

tion between the two The
AMET Department here at
Southern Tech was established
at the request of the industr goes
as means of producing
Industrial Engineers with
basic knowledge of Apparel
Manufacturing management pro-
cedures One of the largest
employrs of people in the
Scutheast the industry is

represented by over 500 man-
ufacturing plants in the
state of Georgia alone

The industry snaps up AMET
graduates at competitive
salaries as quickly as they

itc4.LJ

numb of
With re ing

rE ionl

In order to boost the
number of lET graduates having
at least some knowledge of

Apparel Manufacturing process
the industry is funding 30
individual grants for the
Spring 83 Quarter These
will be awarded $100.00 at

time to lET Majors taking
an AMET course during that
quarter If this initial
trial is successful the grantill pro-ram will probably be con---
tinued through the next
academics year in somewhat
higher quarterly total In
that event preference for
subsequent grants will go to
lET Majors who have already

Le in completed at least one AMET
course The fo says
it would 20

each _5
100

tor
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to accept -- Veterans Ser games have seen the

your preferences sexual or other- vices icer at the Atlanta Jazz Band perform twice once
wise Trying to deal with the VA Regional Office said the during the 1981-82 season and

frustrations of being alone on vocational training benefits at the opening game of the

campuscan be painful experience will be available until Dec 1982-83 season know of no

with no one to talk to keeping 31 1984 to unemployed or other functions on campus of

your feelings locked inside causes undexemployed Vietnam Era which this group regularly
you to buLld great amounts of veterans performs other than Skit Nite

stress which can affect your Before the law was passed during Goat Week It seems to

physical and mental wellbeing veterans had 10 years from me that unless the Jazz Band
You are not alone at Southern their discharge date to use begins to fulfill its originia

Tech Nowthere is aprivate con- their GIBill educational purpose it should receive no
fidential group on campus called benefits Those benefits more money from the schools
The Network The Network is giup cease at the end of the 10- budget After all if The
of students like you who have been ar per od ST ng WGHR not fu 11

dissatisfied with the conditions The new extension Snider their purposes of keeping the
of being Gay on campus The Netwrk said is open to the Vietnam students informed of whats
exists to help Gay and Lesbian Era Veteran -- in service happening on campus am sure
students cope with the many hard- between Aug 1964 and May that they would be cut from

shipsassociatedwithgOingtOa 1975 -- who has been unem- the budget would like to

predcminantly straight college ployed or underemployed for see the STI Jazz Band perform
The Network is made up of concerned six months or more and whom at several of next year
students who care about your well- VA counselors determine re- basketball games
being Were here to offer friend- quired some type of vocational
ship moral support acadanic help training to obtain reason- Name withheld
and in genera sympathetic ear ably stable employment situa- by request
We want to help you make your way on mat ch ng is or he

through school with your sanity aptitudes and abilities ranis
and self-respect intact We Underemployed means that Because of scheduling
believe we can even make school an the veteran is working at

difficulties number of
enjoyable place for you Were job that is belwhis or her

students who had been accept-
strictly confidential so your skills or capabilities ed for AMET/IET Grants were
identity ranains undisclosed to Benefits can be paid for unable to sign up for an AMET
anyone outside of The Network and high school vocational on- Course This has made few
free counseling is available to the-job or apprenticeship of the $100.00 grants avail-
5fly student who ruests it The

training Snider said The able to students who wish to
counselors and students in our benefits extension does not add one of the courses during
group are friendly professional apply to degree programs registration on March 28
people who would like to hear fran The veterans total train- AMET Courses scheduled for
you Wewelecm your input and

ing under VA educational bene- Spring 83 Quarter are
ideas as well as your support If fits may still not exceed the AMET 262 Empl Sel Train
you would like to be contacted by maximum 45 months specified 1230-2 M.W
one of our students write us at in the GI Bill but veterans AMET 487 Appar Prod Plan
the address below who have not used their full 11-12 M-Th

THE NFIWRK eligibility now have more time AMET 368 Pressing Finishing
Box 9968 to pick up vocational training 1-230 T.Th

1112 Clay St necessary to improve their Applicants for the remain-
Marietta GA 30060 employment situation ing grants will be selected

For further infonnation you Snider said the new law prior to March 28 Those lET
may schedule an appointment with could have real impact on Majors who wish to be consjd.

counselor by calling the South- unemployed Vietnam veterans ered should contact Prof
em Tech counseling center at in Georgia For more infor- Halliburton immediately
4247226 We hope to hear fran mat ion about he new law and
you very soon eligibility requirements The Sling Staff

Sincerely call the Atlanta VA Regional
THE NETWORK Office on the following toll

Monica Durd Editor

.-.---I----I.-iATIu-.u.--.---I-t
free number
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SueEHenBrogden
Sports

professors were instrumental
Deborah Blue Graphic Artist

On behalf of the Student in seeing this accomplished WilliamG Barrett PR/Advertisin
Body we greatlyappreciate Carol Barnum Amos St German

LynnDoster DanOwenby
the support of the Southern Bruce McFarland W.B Hinton Braxton.-Gibson John HardnJ4
Tech Facu1ty for supporting VirginiaHein Alan Gabrielli

Reporters

the change of the 1983 Jo Pevey and Dave Summers
Meleklraior

Academic Calendar At their In addition special thanks iliaHp .DIst..Maager

March meeting the Faculty also goes out to the Faculty Dr.CarólBarnum Ador
voted strongly to surport the Executive Committee and the
SGA Resolution The followin heads of Academic Departments
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RA Selection Underway Stud Chap./Assoc

by Braxton Gibson Build And Contract
The Housing department is The committee gets together Student Chapter of

looking for few good men and after all the interviews and Associated Builders and
women to become Resident As- exercises are completed and Contractors has recently
sistants Eight positions groups the candidates into three been formed at STI and is
will be open next Spring and groups those unanimously currently looking for
Fall Seventeen males and selected those unanimously not membership The purpose
two females have applied and accepted and those who were not of the SC/ABC is to sup
are now involved in the selec- unanimously selected The last ply members with an in
tion process to fill the group is debated over by the creased knowledge of oc
vacancies No more applica selectioncommittee until new cupational opportunities
tions are being taken staff and alternates are select in the construction field

The process began Jan 23rd ed and to better acquaint
with general session in the Director of Housing Steve members with individuals
Norton Hall lounge It includ- Holtz would like to point out and companies affiliated
ed general overview of the that his vote is the same as with the Associated
selection process descrip- all others in the selection Builders and Contractors
tion of an duties and committee He would also like Knowledge of opportunities
destribution of applications to thank the staff members on include Coop and Summer

The applications contain the committee for the thirty- employment as wellas per
general information questions five to forty hours volunteer- manent employment after
such as resident hail exper ed graduation Chapter
ience class standing g.pa The committee is .Steve functions include spon

The application also re- Holtz Barbara Anderson Glen sored field trips guest
quests four references They Valencia Glen Mosely John speakers and other types
are personal last employer Yang Mike Decker Todd of information dealing
STI faculty/staff and present McClendon and Dave Roberts with new advances in the

Southern Tech is beginning construction industry
The reference questionnaire tradition of who Membership is open to any

that the references listed will take an active interest in student enrolled at STI
receive asks them to rate the the individual The If interested contact
applicants maturity leader- must be able to work individu- faculty advisor Gil
ship skills communication ally as well as in group to Puffer CET Dept or
skills sensitivity self- be able to assist residents come to the next chapter
confidence commitment partici..- as the name implies This is meeting Mon Feb 28th
pation friendliness honesty why selection is such an at 1200PM in room 569
and responsibility all of important part of continuing Come and support this
which are important to be an this tradition worthwhile organizationS

The reference is also
asked to list the applicant Foreign Students Invited to Apply for Annual Summer Crossroads
characteristics that would
make him strong or weak can- live with local family and

didate The applications and are invited to apply for thartmmrme ers
references are reviewed and Suer Crossroads 1983the candidates are notified week-long program to be held

uusiness anu media
whether they will continue in in Colorado Springs CO To be eligible for Crcss
the process June 12-17 and in Los Angeles

roads students must be at
The candidates then face CA May 28-June The pro- the graduate level and

battery of interviews They grams are being sponsored by planning to return to their
are interviewed by each of bommunity residents the home countries no later
three interview groups which Colorado College the Inter- than May 1984
are made up of present A.s national StudentCenter at This is the 27th year
and the Director of Housing UCLA the Institute of Inter- ofthe Summer Crossroads
This allows the candidate to national Education and the Programs which attract stu
be evaluated by the selection U.S Information Agency dents from all over the
committee while meeting and limited number of partial world
getting to know them better travel grants are available

After being interviewed by from the U.S Information History 422
the selection committee inter- Agency Information aiiU
view groups the candidates applTatjons have been mail- The History Dept at STI
are assembled in two grou.s ed to the foreign student is offering course in
They are given three exercises adviser on your campus

American Architectural his
in decision making These Summer Crossroads offers tory during the Spring Quart-
exercises allow the committee an opportunity to meet with er 1983
to evaluate the candidates on American as well as other Its History 422 and it
their abilities to make group international students to

is designed to provide the
decisions how well they work compare educational exper-

student with knowledge of
with others assertion and lences in variety of col- 19th and early 20th century
judgment in given situations leges and universities and architectural styles and
At this point the tables are talk over other aspects of building construction tech-
turned and the candidates may life in the U.S Discuss- nology
ask questions of the interview- ions will also focus on the feature of this course
ers Even this exercise is problems of culture shock isvisits to nearby historic
valuable to evaluate the candid and re-entry into ones buildings for the purpose ofate personality and what he home culture Participants onsite study of style
thinks is pertinate materials and construction

techniques
March ii 1983
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PR On behalf of the BSA

Michael Kirk would like to

thank all those people who

participated in our-Black

History Week First of all

is
would like to acknowledge

Tim Lewisfor his hard work

ts in organizing the entire week

surel
and coordinating the programs

and
would also like to thank all

are
the speakers who took time

c-
out of their busy schedules to

enlighten each of us present

throughout the week They

.rid
were outstanding Mrs Monica

Kaufman Comm Reginald
Eaves and Mr Al Richardson
Thanks Damita Carter and Shari

Howard your hospitality is

unmatched at Southern Tech

est
What would do without you
two Thanks to Gartrell

th
robinson and Kelsie Mitchell

for their faithfullneSS and
ma punctuality In addition

O.L- thank you Ms Harris for being
.grat- my right hand Last but not

least thanks to God for allow-
-res ing me to survive the entire

week hope that everyone
_.yT involved obtained some know-

ledge of what black Americans
have contributed to this
nation All members
interested in running for an

office in the BSA be present
and prompt Elections will be
held next quarter and all
interested persons must

officers petition for an office Thanks

was also again

--
Michael Kirk

BSA President

team is as

Te While rone
rec 75in

son .- re into

with intentions For you

1so the Golden Foot Award
.7

you

Beta really en-

joyed coming activities

this are very proud

of ents placing
fii in and second

tiT Ba ner itioiiT

Gamma Phi would to thank

all those who gave us help and

encouragement very special

thank-you goes to Jamie Bryant

who helped out on our banner
Congratulations to Beth

Waters for being crowned the

1983 Homecoming Queen You

have great gal Pi Kappa Phi
Gamma Phi Beta would like

to extend special thank-you
to Sue Konrad and her helpers

for presenting such fantas
tic Homecoming Dance We

really loved the decorations
and music Great job

Wed like to compliment
John Brombeck and the IFC for

planning the bus trip to Berry

and arranging the party at

Scooters both were great
fun

Thisyears Homecoming
activities will be hard to

top
Parties

To start the year off with

bang Gamma Phi Beta had two

parties with the Delta Upsilon

Fraternity at Ga Tech Wed
like to thank the guys for

giving us such great time
Those DUs really know how to

party
But lets not forget our

own guys at STI Gamma Phi

would like to thank the Sigma
Nus for inviting us to their

Valentiess Party last Friday

night 21183
New Chapters

Gamma Phi Beta would like

to announce our new chapter
Delta Upsilon at Georgia

Sixty-nine girls were initiated

Saturday 2-583
We would like to extend our

heartiest congratulations to

the girls who pledged Alpha
Delta Pi Gamma Phi Beta hopes
that you enjoy your new soror

-I

to

Yo

to
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Join

College Clout
at

Fenne sy
Food Spirits

Members Are Entitled To

Small pitcher of beer each week or

one free cocktail per daily visit with

the purchase of your first cocktail

anytime of the day or evening
10% discount on all food

Preferential entry no waiting in line

FOR THE FIRST FIFTY
MEMBERS TO JOIN FREE
TRIP DOWN THE HOOCH with us

furnishing transportation to and
from the river the rafts the

sunshine and ALL THE BEER you
can put away ALL DAY

Its going to be party you wont want to miss

Join Today

Memberships are from Feb-Aug
26 1-

UI
March 11 1983



FEATURES
117k Pt1 ii your dream and drive on you wait for your drive

dUSI vviaefl LOU iiiougii look for parking place
wheels to drop into the

It Was Safe the pothole forgotten
chasm your front just

Looking for parking place
climbed out of But where

byDanOwenby
Still dreaming Looking did that pit in the main

for parking place Still
lot come from The pits

Most of you at one dream- WHAM The right
originated as cracks in the

time or another have park- front side of your car asphalt covering on the

ed in the main parking lot abruptly drops five inches parking lot After cars

And you also know that What the heck did hit and trucks roll over it for

there is not much extra you ask yourself as you
while piece of asphalt

space in the lot Parking stomp the brakes through
comes out This is the

is generally pretty tight the floor board Walking starter because under the

Two big cars or pick-ups to the front of the car asphalt is dirt Now eveiy

bak to back can block an you stop and stare down time it rains water will

entire thru-lane And as at the front of your car stand in this hole grad

if this is not enough you Thats right You found ually soaking and softening

have to dodge potholes to one You aint looking at
the dirt The dirt will

boot no pothole sport On no then loosen and every time

Maybe potholes is bad Youre looking at one of
car rolls over the hole

word to use pothole is the pits that dot the STI
some dirt is thrown out

small hole with 6-8 main lot
After few weeks then

diameter and 1-3 depth pit Its aboutthie pothole is formed If left

You drive across pothole feet wide and five inches
to continue growing the

and get slight bump that deep Where did that come pothole will eventually

wakes you up just little from you wonder as you
become the pit you got lost

bit You might get sort climb back into your car in on the way to school

of hacked off because it Somebody else is behind yw this morning So until

woke you from your day- so backing up is out of the the PPD decides to fix

dream about the girl you question So your only these it will still be

are taking out tonight choice.is to drive forward unsafe to go back into the

So you lapse back Thto
parking lot

March 11 i9
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ounseling Corner interests of people in many you what makes you tick how

different occupations YOU relate to others etc

am confused about the
The ounseling center has ran

direction Im headed in great new addition to an on-going group during Winter

career-Wise the counseling centers career quarter and plans to continue

need information on cur life planning program is new with at least one group hope

rent employment salaries and computer which will arrive fully more for Spring quarter.

job outlook in my field very soon STI will become If youre intersted in partici

want to make sure know part of CIS Career Information pating let one of the

what my career interests and Systems of Ga. With this counselors know Interest

abilities are computer whole world of has already been expressed in

The cousnelors at STI can information about potential forming group for women

meet with you in helping you careers training programs
and group for older non-

meet the above needs Career job outlàok etc will be at traditional students

life planning is an important your fingertips CIS will be

part of what they do One of help to students at every Drop in between 800 and

valuable tool which is used stage of career planning from 500 any week day If

often is the Strong Campbell someone with no career direc- counselor is available he or

Interest Inventory which is tion at all to those who feel she will see you then or call

based on types of jobs activ- certain of their direction but 4247226 and make an appoint-

ities people and things you want more specific job infor- ment with Nancy Schmidt Bob

are interested in It takes mation Waterman or Barbara Anderson

about 30-45 minutes to com-
The Counseling Center is

-t group can be good way

plete The results will corn- for you to learn more
located on the second floor

aie your interest with the
ou of the Student Center

_________________________________________________________

Girls Phoo
iie

found out that what guys Women come in all

byW.GuyBarrett look for and what girls shapes sizes colors and

Last week the Sting look for are very differait heights but no man wants

Printedan article entiti Number one on mans woman who isnt female

ed What Girls Look for in list seemed to be Does and damned proud of it
Guys she look feminine When Number two Does her

Well now you can hear asked them to break it face look like 40 miles of

the guys point of view down the answers were is ugly If not stick arouni

took my poll down- she neat clean made up this could get interesting

stairs in the student cent- well and does she try to Number three Person-
continued oae

Page The STIng
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Police Dept
If you have received

ticket this quarter and have
failed to take care of it
your grades will be frozen
and you will be unable to
register for Spring Quarter
Tickets may be paid in the
Police Department Mon
Fri day or night and
Cashiers Office Mon Fri
1000a.m to 300p.m

Notice to Students driv
ing an unregistered vehicle
If you have registered
vehicle but need for some
reason to drive another
vehicle you must come by the
Police Dept to pick up 1983
Temporary Permit

Baseball ScheduleThe Police Dept has
several lost and found

27 Methodist College NC Homeitems If you have lost
rarh

an article in the past few
months please stop by the
Police Dept and check
Mon Fri 800a.m to

OOp.m

1-

11

but

If

ct me

is

um

er
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on the Go co-OP JOBS
Summer Intern Position West Point Peppereil

Larry Aft lET has recently textile firm in West Point Ga has an opening

authored basic text for for EET or MET student to work Summer quarter 1983

studentsOf industrial engine Applicants should have completed at least 150 hours

engineering technology The and have 3..O or better GPA Pay rate is $1OOO
textbook is entitled Produc monthly If interested see Mrs Howard in place-

tivity Measurement and Improve- ment
ment and covers work methods Summer Development Program Texas Instruments

analysis and improvement Inc has openings for CET EET lET or MET students

emphasizing the howto rather to workSummer 1983 Additional information posted

than the why Aft takes an in placement orfice

approach to the productivity
problem from the perspective co-or POSITIONS FOR SPRING QUARTER 1983

of general problem solving
The 480-page book is priced at If you are interested in the co-op positions list-

$23.95 ed below please contact the co-op office Do

Kristine Anderson Develop- not call these companies direct

mental Studies recently
received her Ph.D in Communi- Associated Building Systems Inc Atlanta GA
cative Arts from Georgia State AETCET
University The research whIch ATEC Marietta GA
led to her doctorate related Architectural Solutions Atlanta GA AET

poor reading ability and lim- Atlanta Gas Light Co Duluth GA AET CET JET

ited spelling performance Atlanta Gas Light Co Atlanta GA CET MET

shown by college students She Cobb Co Water Sewer System Marietta GA CET

has presented twoprofessional Colorocks Norcross GA MET

papers in this same area of Corps of Engineers Marietta GA CET

interest IBM Atlanta GA CIST EET JET

Noreen Ewing English and lust- Jordan Co Atlanta GA CET

ory recently presented paper Kraft Foods Processing Plant Decatur GA JET

entitled Small Really Is Law Engineering Testing Atlanta GA CET

Beautiful--The Success of Marshalls Stone Mountain GA AET CET MET

Writing Center at the McBurney Corp Doraville GA CET MET

University of South Carolina Motorola Ft Lauderdale FL lET EET MET

The conference February 4-5 Robins Air Force Base Warner Robbins GA EET

was sponsored by the South- Tronitec Marietta GA EET

eastern Writing Center Associa- Ben Turnipseed Engineering Marietta GA CET

tion and attended by more than Western Electric-Winston Salem NC EET

100 writing center directors
and staff members from across

I7 contrnueu irom page
the country Her presentation yyrhiflgO.ea
included an analysis of the Nine faculty memebers fror ality Not only is her per
successof Southern Techs Southern Technical Institute sonality interesting does

writing lab useful public representing five academic she try to build your ego
relations techniques and points departments attended the The most sought after

on how writing center can WrjtjAcrQsstheCurriculum women throughout history

operate success on Conference at Ga ou em have been the ones who make

linited budget flegefl Fri and Sat Feb the man they were with feel

18-19 The participants in- like he was the only man
Robert Hays English and Hist cluded the following This does not mean that

ory ha been selected to Russ Bell ECET Becky Kelly woman has to fall all over

receive an award for Distin- Eng/His Irving Kospw ECET man just make.him feel

guished Technical Communica- Susan Morrow Eng/His Ellen like he is important to

tion He will accept the Sweatt JET Bob WessEng/ her
award at the International HisDory White Libr From looking through

Technical Communication Con Jes Whitenton Chem/Phy last weeks arti.cle this

ference in St Louis in May Orren Williams MET is the description of the

The conference draws attend- The purpose of the con- guy you would getS

ance from board range of ference was to demonstrate how Over six feet nice
technical communicators in writing can be used as tool face somebody please de
business industry and gov- for learning in any discipline fine nice welldress-
ernment Hays is being named or area of study Featured ed body they didnt say
recipient of the award as speaker was Elaine Maimon what shape body and last

result of an article he had nationally recognized expert and least good person-
published in the national the use of writing as way ality
journal Technical Communica- of learning So if you ever wonder-

ti9A This article showed ed why now you know why
writers how to use model out- Charles Manson was so suc
lines to save time in onjob 11 cessful
writing Women never really take

Orren Williams MET was the time to find out what

recently selected Engineer \Jr kind of man guy really

of the Year in Education by is

12t2ii v\\\
Engineering ASHRAE He generous with my hard

was presented the award in earned money on woman

early February like that
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